A Colour Atlas of Human Anatomy by R M H McMinn and R T Hutchings pp 352 illustrated £15
London: Wolfe Medical 1977 Topographical anatomy is essentially a visual, three-dimensional subject, and most conventional atlases and textbook diagrams give either a simplified or somewhat artificial picture of what actually exists in the dissected body. This magnificent new colour atlas overcomes these defects by showing structures as they actually exist. This is done by means of seven hundred photographs reproduced at high clarity and at natural size. They comprise mostly dissections and museum specimens, but the illustrations also include X-rays, surface anatomy and osteology, the last being of particular value now that disarticulated bones are becoming a scarce commodity.
Professor McMinn, of the Department of Anatomy at the Royal College of Surgeons of England, and his Chief Technician are to be congratulated on producing a work of art which will be an invaluable supplement to textbook and dissecting room studies of both medical undergraduate and surgical postgraduate students. To the candidates for the various Primary FRCS examinations it will prove to be a 'must'. One of the most important advances in reconstructive surgery in the last twenty-five years has been the application of microsurgical techniques to the repair of blood vessels and nerves. This has enabled avulsed digits and limbs to be replaced; toes to be transplanted to the stumps of lost thumbs; free transfer of flaps of skin to be used for immediate replacement of defects; and accurate repair of nerves and even lymphatics to be carried outvessels with a diameter of less than 1 mm can now be sutured. The microscope has introduced this new era of the surgery of micrometres.
The author, a distinguished plastic surgeon who directs the Microsurgery Research Unit at St Vincent's Hospital, Melbourne, has been an important contributor to this field. In this book he gives detailed information on the setting up of a microvascular service, describes the equipment needed, the basic techniques and the underlying histopathology. Detailed accounts are then given of the procedures of finger, limb and tissue replantation. Nerve and lymphatic repair are also described and there is an interesting final chapter on microsurgery applied to other structures, including the fallopian tube, the vas deferens, the testicle and the gut. This is a beautifully produced and illustrated volume which reads easily and which also provides the reader with a detailed bibliography. It will prove to be an important source book for orthopxdic and reconstructive surgeons who are interested in this exciting and rapidly developing field.
HAROLD ELLIS
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Section Editor Section ofProctology The Cervix edited by Joseph A Jordan and Albert Singer pp xviii + 529 illustrated £20 London &c: W B Saunders 1976 It is a mere sixteen years since Fluhman wrote his famous book on the uterine cervix. The enormous advances which have been made since then in our understanding of the structure, function and abnormalities of this organ are demonstrated by this work whose editors, Jo Jordan and Albert Singer, have themselves written six of the forty-three chapters and arranged the material of their fortyone contributors into a superb text.
The opening chapters deal with morphology. Scanning electron microscopy and colposcopy, in addition to the traditional techniques of histology and cytology, are employed, especially by Pixley, Jordan and Singer, to describe physiological and pathological changes in cervical epithelium in fetal life, adolescence, pregnancy and the menopause.
There follow excellent sections on the cervix in relation to infertility, with outstanding contributions by Hafez and Elstein; on the cervix in pregnancy and labour by Philpott and Studd; and on inflammatory conditions of the cervix, with a good review by Skinner of viral infections. McLaren contributes a practical chapter on the management of cervical injuries and anomalies, and this is followed by one on cryosurgery.
